North American Terms & Conditions
From anywhere in the U.S.A. call these toll-free phone numbers:
Parts: 1-800-932-1701
1-800-932-1702 (Fax)
Remanufactured Compressors: 1-800-537-9675

Prices (U.S. Dollars):
Prices are Master List Prices (MLP), F.O.B.
Warehouse, Domestic Packed with normal land
freight prepaid and allowed within North America
except Alaska, Canada, and
Mexico. Remanufactured Compressor prices are
F.O.B Warehouse, Wheeling, IL.

YORK International Compressor
Remanufacturing Facility
NORMAL WORKING HOURS: 8:30 - 5:00 C.T.
1326 South Wolf Road
Wheeling, IL 60090-6487
After hours telephone number: (847) 541-9466
FAX No. (847) 541-0943

The remanufactured compressor core charges,
quoted as "EXCHANGE DEPOSIT," are "net" and
are not subject to a multiplier or freight allowance.

Minimum Order

Federal, state, local, or other taxes are not
included.

Standard Service

The minimum order is $50.00 net.

Parts orders received before 3:00 p.m., E.T. for
material in stock are normally shipped the same or
While YORK will make every effort to advise of
pending price changes as early as possible, prices next business day.
are subject to change without notice.

Priority Orders

Freight:
Freight allowed in the prices listed, see "PRICES"
above, will be at York's discretion. Any other
method or any premium freight must be specified
by the customer at the time of order entry and will
be charged to the customer's account. Special or
premium freight will be on a collect basis or
prepaid and added to the invoice and should also
be specified by the customer at the time of order
entry. No allowance for prepaid freight will be
allowed.
The method of shipment originally specified by the
customer will be used on back-ordered items
unless the customer advises otherwise.

Part Numbers Not Listed, Price
And Availability Information:
For information on prices not listed in this book,
availability, where to send orders, service centers
or any other parts or service information you may
require, you are invited to use the above toll free
numbers.
Substitution and/or Price and Delivery information
for unpublished parts will be provided upon

All parts orders requiring special expediting
service, as requested by the customer, will be
subject to a service charge of $50.00 or actual
cost (whichever is higher) plus freight.

Expedited Service
Parts orders received between 3:00 and 6:00
p.m., E.T. for parts in stock that require same day
shipment may be subject to a service charge of
$50.00 plus freight. Parts orders or enquiries
requiring staff to return to the Parts Center on
weekends, holidays or after business hours will be
subject to a service charge of $150.00 plus freight.

Cancellations
Cancellations after an order has been entered are
subject to YORK International Corporation's
acceptance and cancellation
charges. Cancellation charges will be based on
costs incurred as a result of the cancellation. The
minimum cancellation charge is $25.00.

request. Unless otherwise advised, quoted prices
are valid for 30 days from the date of the
quotation. They are not valid, however, unless the
price, date, and name of the person who provided
the quotation appears on the resulting order.
If an order is placed for a non-listed item without
first requesting Price and Delivery information,
YORK will not approve cancellation of the order
because of unsatisfactory delivery time, nor
authorize credit for the return of material because
of price disagreement.

Parts Distribution Center:
The Parts Distribution Center is located at the
following address:
NORMAL WORKING HOURS: 8:00 - 6:00 E.T.
9104 Yellow Brick Road
Baltimore, MD 21237-9998
After hours telephone number: (410) 574-0400
FAX No. (410) 574-0285

Commercial Terms And
Conditions
Unless stated otherwise, all sales of parts listed
herein shall be governed by the general terms and
conditions set forth on inside back cover.

Substitutions
If the part number ordered is no longer available,
YORK reserves the right to ship an "engineered
approved substitute" without advance
notification. Equal pricing is not guaranteed. If an
order contains a "Do Not Substitute" statement,
the shipment will not be made until authorized by
the purchaser.

Returns
York will accept returns only with prior approval
and if made within 30 days after the date of
purchase and accompanied by proof of purchase
acceptable to York (such as a valid York sales
invoice) that the product was purchased from York
within the applicable period. Returns will be
subject to receiving inspection and a restocking
charge. No returns of belts, gaskets, O-rings, oil,
electrical/electronic or non-stock items can be
accepted under any circumstances. The
restocking charge is 15% OF THE INVOICED
AMOUNT with a minimum charge of $50.00. All
restocking charges will be deducted from any
credit. All returned material must be shipped
freight prepaid. Material not returned freight
prepaid will not be accepted.

YORK Parts: General Information
YORK Part Numbers
The current automated part numbering system is based on a 3-5-3 digit system with a single letter
replacing the second dash (-) if the part number is backed-up by a drawing (A, B, C, D, E, K, L, M, or N) or
bill of material (T).
000-00000-000
000-00000D000
The first digit of the part number is somewhat descriptive in that it denotes whether the part is
considered to be a final assembly, sub-assembly, or an individual piece.
"0" Individual piece part as purchase or manufactured (was "P" suffix)
"2" Same as "0" except adjusted or modified, but no material added
"3" Sub assembly (was "S" suffix)
"4" Final assembly (was "F" suffix)
"6" Same as "4" but designated for service
The last three (3) digits are also an important part of the number and must be included.
The following is included as a guide in converting part numbers as printed in the older parts lists to the
current automated numbers.
Example A:

Parts List: 21-405PK
Price List: 021-00405-000

Example B:

Parts List: 65-12SL
Price List: 365-00012-000

Example C:

Parts List: 64-1116FM
Price List: 464-01116-000

Example D:

Parts List: 62-50003C14
Price List: 362-50003-014

Example E:

Parts List: 65-13414
Price List: 465-13414-000

Unit of Measure
Each priced item has a code number indicating the unit of measure that applies to the states price.
These code numbers can be interpreted as follows:
EA = Each
FT = Foot
GL = Gallon
LB = Pound
RL = Roll

Shipping Weight
If information is available, it is shown in tenths of a pound. (Also in this column there are reference
numbers for substitutions "SUB. REF. CODE")
Remanufactured Parts
Remanufactured compressors and some electronic parts listed in this catalog are remanufactured to
original factory specifications. However, while all parts are not necessarily new parts, all parts will carry
the same warranty as if new.
The remanufactured compressor "EXCHANGE DEPOSIT" is "net" and not subject to a multiplier.

Warranty
For warranty information, please see Form 50.05-NM2. If there are any questions, contact the office
from whom you normally source your parts.

